Phonics
Circle the correct word.

rice

race

rope

ribbon

roller

ruler

robot

repeat

rocket

rocky

rooster

rabbit

Word Play
Switch letters and write correctly.

Wrong

Right

beese churger

→

cheese burger

picken chie

→

chicken pie

dot hogs

→

hot dogs

reat with mice

→

meat with rice

kustard and
metchup

clack boffee

→

→

mustard and
ketchup

black coffee

Vocabulary
Circle the correct word to complete the sentence.
1.

Let’s go to the Happy Day Cafe. It’s ( learn / run ) by a
robot.
2.

We just want a ( bright / light ) meal.

3.

Okay. ( Spicy / Spy ) meat and rice for me.

4.

Thank you very much, ( folks / forks ).

Reading Comprehension
Answer the questions based on the story.
1. Who is not in this story? Cross one out.
Hiko

Maria

Sabrina

Brianna

Robot

Todd

2. Where does this story take place?
a. at the museum

b. at the movie theater

c. at the cafe

3. What was the matter with Robot?
a. He was not good at cooking.
b. He got his letters muddled.
c. He couldn’t memorize an order.
4. Which was not ordered by the customers?
a.

b.

5. Which is true about the customers?
a. They were angry about Robot’s mistakes.
b. They didn’t eat dessert.
c. They got a pot of tea.

c.

Sentence Structure
Choose the correct sentence.
You got have what?

√

What have you got?

Some about how chicken pie?

√

How about some chicken pie?

√

Would you like my special cheese burger?
Would like you my cheese burger special?

√

What have you got for lunch?
What you have got lunch for?
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Write 5 words or phrases you've learned from the book.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Draw your favorite part of the story from the book.

I like this part of the story because…

